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Lady Warriors' have 
trouble with Westfield's 
_ size in 42-37 loss 
Lindett moves closer to 1,000 
WESTFIELD— Salamanca's Wendy Hamacher led the Lady War

riors with 11 points and nine rebounds, but that was not enough as 
Westfield edged Salamanca 42-37T 

"They (Westfield) were a little too big for us. Wendy (Hamacher) 
played extremely well against a huge height advantage,*' stated Sala
manca Lady Warriors Head Coach Colleen Weidman. 

Salamanca Tourney bodes well for Warrior wrestlers 
Brad Earley, Al Clute win titles in championship fashion 
by DAVID EDSTROM 

Sports Editor 
SALAMANCA— The Salaman

ca Warriors' wrestling squad earned 
a second-place finish in the annual 
Salamanca Invitational Tourna
ment held Saturday with 173 1/2 
points. -This was Salamanca's best 

c Lady Warriors 
) 

We played well, but not well "Westfield has a decent team, 
enough to get die win." 

Jenn Deppa (2 three-point shots) led the Lady Warriors in .scoring 
with 14 points., while Tiffany Ciolek chipped in with seven' and 
Dawn Ftaent addexi fiver r"°—~ 

Salamanca fell to 7-7 overall and 5-4 in league play, wroie'Wesr^ 
field improved to 11-5 overall and 7-3- in the division. 

In JV action the Lady Warriors picked up their fourth win in a 
row as they downed Westfield 35-32. Beth Hogan led die Salaman
ca JVs with 18 points, while Bethany Hart put in seven points. 
Kristi Hamacher (4 points), Kelli Sipko (2 points), Lindsay Deppa 
(2 points) and Jennifer Slevinski (2 points) all scored for die Lady 
Warrior JVs. 

Salamanca will be on die road tonight, as diey travel to Maple 
Grove for a 7:30 p.m. up-off with the JVs starting at 6 p.m. 

showing as die host of dieir own 
tourney since a second-place effort 
back in 1993 (Grove City was first 
in '93). 

The Warriors* ̂ -tied Allegany-
Limesione at second while die 
team from Albion captured die 
team tide widi a 209 1/2 point fin
ish. 

"The competition at Saturday's 
tournament was well distributed. 
Aside from Albion, second place t̂o 
sevendi was pretty closer" stated 
.Saiamanca Head Coach Rich Mor-
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SALAMANCA (37)— Deppa 6-0-14; Hamacher 5-1-11; Cio
lek 1-5-7; Fluent 1-3-5; Prey 0-0-0; Valent 0-0-0. 

THREE-POINT GOALS: Deppa (2). & 

TOTALS: 13-(9-17>37 
WESTFIELD (42)—Baum 6-5-17; Cunningham 4-2-10; 

Berke 2-2-6; Morrison 2-0-4; Poudiier 1-0-2; Mansfield 1-0-2; Ford 
0-1-1. 

THREE-POINT GOALS: None. 
TOTALS^ 16-(10-19)-37 

ELLICOTTVILLE 55, CATTARAUGUS 24 
(Girls' basketball) 

CATTARAUGUS— Kylee Lindell put in 23 points as the Lady 
Eagles improved to 9-6 on die season and 5-3 in die division. 

Lindell hit nine field goals, while teammate Rachel Northrup put 
in 11 points including two three-point baskets. With LindeU's 23-
point performance she needs just 53 more points in five games to 
reach die 1,000 point plateau for her high school career. 

"Over die past few games our defense has really stepped up. Jen 
McAndrew has really been solid in die middle for us since taking 
over at center," staled EUicottville Head Coach Ron Mosher. 

"Our defense controlled die game and Cattaraugus had a terrible 
night shooting. We were also able to get our fast break going, as 
we were able to give everyone a chance to play." 

The Lady Eagles also recieved scoring help from McAndrew as 
she put in nine points. 

The Lady Eagles will be back in action tonight, as they will trav
el to West Valley for a 7:30 p.m. start 

EUicottville- 13 17 13 12 — 55 
Cattaraugus- 5 7 8 4 — 24 

ELLICOTTVILLE (55)—Lindell 9-3-21; Northrup 4-1-11; 
Jen McAndrew 4-1-9; Hmtz 1-2-4; Davis 2-04; Jessica McAndrew 
2^4t Walters 1-0-2. 

THREE-POINT GOALS; Northrup (2). 
TOTALS: 23<M9)-55 
CATTARAUGUS (24)—Forester 3-1-7; Clark 2-1-5; Polan-

ski 2-0-4; Wheel 1-0-2; Reid 1-0-2; Kilby 0-2-2; Moore 1-0-2; Pa
get O0-0. . 

THREE-POINT GOALS: None. 
TOTALS: 10-(4-14)-24 

NORTH COLLINS 65, ELLICOTTVILLE 52 
(Boys' basketball) 

NORTH COLLINS— North Collins' withstood a 25-9 Ellicott-
ville run in the second quarter as they went on to a 65-52 victory at 
home on Friday night 

North Collins gave die ball away 14 times in the second quarter, 
as EUicottville's defense was dominate in die period. After die half 
North Collins turned tilings around, as they outscored EUicottville 
25-13 in die third period 

"Like last game we couldn't score in the final two minutes of 
play. We wen; outscored 11-2 in the final minutes and our foul 
shooting was poor," stated EUicottville Head Coach Tim Bergan. 

Dana Smith led EUicottville with 13 points while Dustin Linslcr 
put in nine and Justin Dineen added eight. 

The loss dropped EUicottville to 2-5 in die division while North 
Collins improved to 5-2 in league play 

EUicottville will be at Cattaraugus on Tuesday night for a 7:30 
p.m. tip-off. 

EUicottville-
North Collins-
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ton. 
"It was a good tournament for ev

eryone who participated, as a lot of 
the younger kids gained some need
ed experience and picked some good 
wins along the way. Overall, I 
was pleased with our team's effort 
uiis weekend." 

Coach Morton had plenty of rea
sons to be happy with his Salaman
ca squad, as Al Clute (140-pound) 
and Brad Earley (171-pound) each 
wrestled their way to first-place fin
ishes while Victor Arena (96-
pound), Jim Emborsky (145-
pound) and Andy Arena (152-
pound) all won second-place med
als. 

"We did as well as we could as 
die matches we did lose were very 
close," exclaimed Morton. J> 

Clute made quick work of Rocky 
Grove's Scott Koosman in his 
championship match, pinning him 
within one second of die end of the 
first period (1:59). 

•m "This was a nice tourney for him 
(Clute). He did a good job regard
less of the competition in his class 
as he defeated some decent 
wrestlers," stated the Salamanca 
coach. 

In Earley's match against Rocky 
Grove's Ken Ion, die Salamanca se
nior controlled the match through
out finishing with a convincing 10-
3 decision. Earley has the most 
wins by any Salamanca wrestler 
this season with a 23-4 record. 

"Brad's been a silent-type of wres
tler. He's been a solid performer 
all year long and he doesn't make a 
lot of mistakes when he sets- into 
the ring. That's definitely die key 
to his success tiiis year," observed 
Morton. 

In one of the most anticipated 
matches of die day Albion's Tim 
Uderitz defeated Salamanca's Victor 
Arena 8-3. This was die diird loss 
of die year for Arena, two of which 
have been against die Purple Eagle 
foe. 

"Vic needs to start opening up 
some more," stated die Warriors' 
mentor. 

"It seems diat he's (Arena) a lit
tle too defensive when he gels in 
there with Uderitz. He's to die 
point where he has to step it up a 
notch. Vic's waiting for him 
(Uderitz) to make a mistake when 

Warriors' Al Clute (top) captured a first-place Jinish in the 140-pound class in 
Saturday's Salamanca Wrestling Tournament. Clute is shown taking on Albion's 
Bob Dysard in a semifinal matchup. 

(Press photo by David Edstrom] 

more times tiian not he (Uderitz) 
probably won't." 

In die 145-pound finals, Salaman
ca's Jim Emborsky finished in sec
ond place after a tough 5-2 loss to 
Oswayo Valley's Bob Goodliff. 

"Jim's been wrestling very well 
diese last two weeks or so. It's die 
best I've seen him all year. The 
kid from Oswayo Valley is no 
slouch, as he's only lost two all 
season. After being down by five 
points Jim did a good job to come 
back," exclaimed Morton. 

Salamanca's Andy Arena finished 
in second place also as he fell to 
Bolivar-Richburg's Donnie Moore 
12-7. 

"Andy hasn't wrestled a lot 
lately, as he's needs some more 
mat time. He had a good tourna
ment and tilings are looking good 
for him now," said die Salamanca 
coach. 

Salamanca's Chad Snyder (119-
pound), Jack Vail (160-pound) and 
Josh Gleason (103-pound) each 
picked up some much-needed team 
points as they earned third place 
awards. 

"Vail made a mistake in die 
semi's that hurt him, but he came 
back and helped us pick up some 
needed team points," said Morton. 

"Snyder continues to do a great 
job for us, while Gleason had a ter
rific tournament as his wins did 
not come easy." 

The Warriors will be back in ac-
- tion tonight for a 6:30 p.m. start 
against Pine Valley. 

Team Scores 
Albion 209 1/2; Salamanca 173' 

1/2; Allegany-Limestone 173 1/2; 
Bolivar-Richburg 135; Pine Valley 
125; Silver Creek 120 1/2; Olean 

99; Panama 94 1/2; Rocky Grove, 
Pa. 74; Westfield 73 1/2; Oswayo 
Valley, Pa. 51 1/2; Randolph 22. 

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS 
96: Tim Uderitz (Albion) 8-3 

Vic Arena (Salamanca) 
103: Pat Fttzsrnmons (Albion) 4-3 

Ryan Marvin (Silver Creek) 
112: Shane Simpson (Ctean) 1:15 

Ron Kavanaugh (Silver Creek) 
119: Brian Hemphill (AHegany-

Limestone) 9-0 
Eric Chaffee (dean) 

125: Ed Dalas (Panama) 13-3 
Alan Pagano (Westfield) 

\ 

ELLICOTTVILLE (52)—Smith 5-3-13; Linsler 3-3-9; Di
neen 4-0-8; Hernandez 2-2-7; Turner 2-1-7; Mathe 1-2-4; Fitzgerald 
1-0-2; Chudy 1-0-2. 

THREE-POINT GOALS: Turner (2), Hernandez. 
TOTALS: r9-(ll-3t>52 
NORTH COLLINS «5>— SctoniU 7-4-18; B4e^6-2-17; 

Cross 6-1-13; Fisher 3-2-8; Ayers 2-04; Snyder 1-0-2; Tezyi0-2-
2. 

THREE-POINT GOALS: Bley (3). 
T A T AT C- ')**4¥}~}9A-(& :-.-.:. r^— 

130: Eric Rugel (Albion) 1:36 
Lee Beach (Bolivar-Richburg) 

135: Dennis Stein (Pine Valey) 16-3 , 
B.J. Aina (Afoton) 

140: Alan Clute (Salamanca) 1 59 
Scott Kossman (Rocky Grove) 

145: Bob Goocfff (Oswayo valley) 5-2 
Jim Emborsky (Salamanca) 

152: Don Moore (Bolivar-Richburg) 12-7 
Andy Arena (Salamanca) 

160: Phil Despasquate (Silver Creek, 
3 5 8 Jason Leigey (Afcion) 

171: Brad Eartey (Salamanca) 10-3 
Ken Ion (Rocky Grove) 

See SHS. page 10 

. Top: Salamanca's Jack 
Vail clamps down on Sil
ver Creek's Phil DePas-
quale in a semifinal 
matchup. Left Warriors' 
Andy Arena tightens his 
hold on Silver Creek's 
Cliff Hallet. 

(Press photos by David 
Edstrom) 

Trivia Time 
1. The *'Cy" in Cy-Young's 

name is short for what nick-
namc? 

2. Who won the 1952 Olym
pic gold medal m the middle
weight boxing division? 

•Answers on page 1 i 

r—r-
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www.fultonhistory.com
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SPORTS 

Temple holds Louisville 
to fewest points since '81 

(AP>— The way Louisville was shooting, the Cardinals were 
lucky they found the gym. Then again, maybe they would have 
been better off not showing up at all. 

Louisville was held to its lowest point total in 16 years as Marc 
Jackson had 20 points and 14 rebounds to lead Temple to a 67-44 
upset of the ninth-ranked Tigers. 

"I don't think it would have mattered who we played today," 
Louisville coach Denny Crum said. "Temple dominated us, but we 
have lost to a lot of teams the way^w^jjlayed/' 

The Owls fr2^6)r usingĵ Ifieir 2-3 zone, held visiting Louisville 
(18-3) to 26 percent shooting (7-of-27) in taking a 22-15 halftime 
lead. Louisville finished 19-of-63 from the field (30 percent), includ
ing 3-for-29 from 3-point range. 

Louisville last scored so few points in a 42-3 L victory over Cin
cinnati on March 7,1981. 
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Sunday's Games 
Washington 92, No. 10 Arizona 88 

At Seattle, Mark Sanford scored 18 of his 26 points in the second 
half for the Huskies (12-5, 5-4 Pac-10). The^Wildcats (13-5, 6-3) 
closed to 90-88 on Michael Dickerson's 3-pointer with 24 seconds 
left. Sanford th%n made two free throws with 16 seconds remaining. 

No. 12 Duke 70, Georgia Tech 61 
At Durham, N.C., Tra^JL-angdOa score^UI J'poinls for the ] 

Devils (17-5, 6-3 ACC) and held Matt Harpring in check with his 
defense despite giving away four inches. The Yellow Jackets (8-11, 
T-T) have lost nine straight against ranked opponents. 

Illinois 78, No. 17 Indiana 74 -—" 
At Bloomington, Ind., Kiwane Garris scored 28 points, including 

seven free throws in the final minute, as the Illini (15-6, 5-4) won 
at Assembly Hall for the first time in seven years. The Hoosiers 
(17-6, 4-5 Big Ten) scored just one point in the first four minutes 
of the second half. 

Saturday 
No. 1 Kansas 82, Nebraska 77, OT 

At Lawrence, Kan., Raef LaFrentz scored 11 points in overtime 
and 20 overall as the Jayhawks (22-0, 8-0 Big 12) beat the Corn-
huskers (11-9, 3-5) and won their 40th consecutive home game. 
The start is the best in the 99 years of the program. 

No. 2 Wake Forest 74, No. 5 Maryland 69 
At College Park, Md., Tim Duncan scored 25 of his season-high 

29 points in the second half, blocked a shot with less than 10 sec
onds to play, then made the clinching free throws for the Demon 
Deacons (18-1,8-1 ACC). The Terrapins (17-4,6-3) beat Wake For
est 54-51 on Jan. 19. 

No. 3 Kentucky 82, Georgia 57 
At Lexington, Ky., Ron Mercer scored 20 points as the Wildcats 

(20-2,8-1 SEC) used a 23-3 run to overcome a 17-7 deficit and take 
control against the Bulldogs (15-5,4-4). 

No. 13 New Mexico 87, No. 4 Utah 71 
At Albuquerque, N.M., Charles Smith scored 28 points, 18 in 

the first half, against the Utes (15-3,7-1 WAC). The Lobos (16-3, 
5-2) extended the nation's third-longest home winning streak to 22. 

No. 6 Minnesota 75, Northwestern 56 
At Evanston, 111., John Thomas scored 17 points for the Golden 

Gophers (19-2,8-1 Big Ten), who started the secondhalf with an 11-
0 run and beat the Wildcats (6-14, 1-8) for the 16th consecutive 
time. With one more win, Minnesota would tie the school record 
for the best start set in 1972-73 and tied in 1976-77. 

N. Carolina St. 58, No. 7 Clemson 54 

At Raleigh, N.C, the Wolfpack (9-9, 1-8 ACQ broke their 15-
game regular-season conference losing streak as Jeremy Hyatt scored 
a career-high 18 points against the Tigers (17-4, 6-3), who have 
lost three of their last four after reaching the No. 2 ranking last 
week. 

No. 8 Cincinnati 90, DePaul 53 
At Cincinnati, with All-America forward Danny Fortson and for

ward Ruben Patterson- — its top scorers — serving one-game^us^ 
pensions, the Bearcats (15^*, 4-1 Conference USA) got a 19-2 sec
ond-half run from its backups to beat the Blue Demons (3-16,1-7). 
Rodrick Monroe scored a career-high 17 points. 

No. 11 Iowa St. 71, Texas A&M 57 
At College Station, Texas, Kelvin Cato scored 18 points, grab

bed 10 rebounds and blocked five shots as the Cyclones (15-3, 6-2 
Big 12) beat the Aggies (8-10,2-6). 

No. 14 Villanova 70, Syracuse 60 
At Syracuse, N.Y., Tim Thomas scored 20 points and keyed a sec

ond-half rally as the Wildcats (16-5,7-4 Big East) overcame a 3-for-
20 performance on 3-pointers to beat the Orangemen (13-8,4-6). 

No. 16 Michigan 85, Michigan St. 65 
At Ann Arbor, Mich., Louis Bullock scored 22 points, and 

Travis Conlan scored 12 points with nine assists. The Wolverines 
(16-5,6-3 Big Ten) built a 46-23 halftime lead against the Spartans 
(11-7,4-5), who have lost four straight 

No. 19 North Carolina 99, Middle Tennessee St. 49 
At Chapel Hill, N.C, Shammond Williams scored 19 points and 

Serge Zwikker added 17 as die Tar Heels (13-6) routed the Blue Raid-
en! (13-9). 

No. 20 Xavier, Ohio 87, Massachusetts 84 
At Amherst, Mass., James Posey's basket sent the game into 

overtime and his 3-pointer and two free throws in the extra period 
helped the Musketeers (15-3, 6-2 Atlantic-10) beat the Minutemen 
(11-10.5-3). 

No. 21 Tulsa 96, Texas Christian 79 
At Tulsa, Okla., Michael Ruffin had 21 rebounds and 16 points 

as the Golden Hurricane (17-5, 7-1 WAC) beat the Homed Frogs 
(13-8,2-6). 

Oklahoma 83, No. 23 Texas 69 
At Norman, Okla., Nate Erdmann scored 21 of his 25 points in 

the second half as the Sooners (12-7, 4-4 Big 12) held the Long-
horns (11-7, 5-3) to a season-low 32 percent shooting. 

Tulane 54, No. 24 Marquette 53 
At Milwaukee, JeraJd Honeycutt scored 17 points, including two 

crucial free throws with 24 seconds left as Green Wave (16-5, 7-0 
Conference USA) beat the Eagles (14-4,5-2) and extended their win
ning streak to 11. 
, No. 25 South Carolina 80, LSU 65 

At Baton Rouge, La., Larry Davis scored 22 points, 15 in the sec
ond half against the Tigers (9-13,2-T SEC). The Gamecocks were 
playing their first game as a ranked team since Jan. 28,1991. 

Haskins, Carril elected to Basketball Hall 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — 

Don Haskins and Pete Carril, two 
of the most prominent coaches in 
college basketball, were among sev
en people elected today to the Bas
ketball Hall of Fame. 

Scoring ace Alex English, power 
forward Bailey Howell, women's 
stars Denise Curry and Joan Craw
ford, and Spain's longtime national 
coach Antonio Diaz-Miguel also 
were elected and will be inducted 
Sept. 29. 

Haskins, coach of Texas-El Paso 
for 36 years, has amassed a 687-
322 record and seven conference ti
tles. 

"He didn't sleep all night, and 
neither did L"^saidHaskin^wifov 
Mary. 

"It wasn't just over the Hall of 
Fame," said the coach, whose team 
is 9-9. "My team is struggling. 
But I really didn't expect the call 
from the Hall. I hoped. I'd be lying 
if I said I didn't hope. But it was 
unexpected" 

His biggest win was when his 
five black starters beat Adolph 
Rupp's all-white Kentucky stars 
for the 1966 NCAA tide. 

' 'Within- the coaching- commem-

NBA 
) 

ty he has a special place in a lot of 
people's hearts," said Jim Haney, 
executive director of the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches. 

Carril, a former player at Lafay
ette, used a pressing defense and a 
patient spread offense to achieve a 

-525^27JrecorrjTrr29~yrarsl)f col-

since he was left off the NBA's list 
of its 50 greatest players. 

"I felt slighted,** he said "But 
now I'm elated" 

During his 15-year professional 
career, mostly with the Denver 
Nuggets, English scored 19,682 
points. He was the first player in 
the NBA to score 2,000 points in 
eight straight seasons and still 
ranks among the league's top-10 ca
reer scoring leaders. 

hi 

"There isn't anyone much over 30 
who doesn't remember that game 
and what it meant." 

While Haskins ranks among the 
top five active coaches in wins, he 
downplays his accomplishments. 

I haven't done enough," he has 
said repeatedly. "I've only been to 
the Final Four once." 

Carril, now a 67-year-old assis
tant with the Sacramento Kings, 
was a first-time nominee. 

"I don't know if I can feel any 
better than I do, I'm overwhelmed. 
I'm on another" planet," he said. 
"You have to be lucky sometimes. 
And to be a coach at Princeton and 
to receive this kindof benei^ia-
volves an incredible amount of 

lege coaching and transform Prince
ton into the most feared underdog 
in NCAA tournament history. 

He retired from the college ranks 
last spring after his team upset de-

-feridtirg-x*^rhpioir^UCt^A7Thefl—1960s 

Curry, UCLA's leadmgwdmeFT 
scorer, was selected the French play. 
er of the 1980s during an eight-
year pro career in Europe. Crawford 
was an AAU star for Nashville 
Business College in the 1950s and 

lost to Mississippi State. Before 
last year, the Tigers had lost four 
times in the first round to the No. 
1 seed, but only by a combined to

tal of 15 points. 
After setting all-time scoring re

cords at Dreher High School in Co
lumbia, S.C, and at die Universi
ty of South Carolina, English be
came the NBA's most prolific scor
er in the 1980s. 

"Oh, man, Fm thriiled;" he 
said 

English hadn't expected I 

Grosek finally finds the net, 
as Sabres salvage 2-2 tie with Caps 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Michal Grosek finally 

found the net 
Grosek scored with 4:31 left in the third period 

Sunday night, lifting die Buffalo Sabres to a 2-2 tie 
with the Washington Capitals. 

"It's been frustrating," said Grosek, who scored 
his 1 lth goal of die season and first since Jan. 5. 

"I had a breakaway against Chicago, another open 
net last game and I hit the post. It's important that I 
get chances, and tonight I buried i t" 

Grosek scored off Garry Galley's attempted shot 
dial turned into a perfect no-look pass from me right 
side of die Washington net. 

"I was pulling it across to try to shoot it and it rol
led off my stick to Grosek," Galley said "I'd like to 
say I had eyes in die back of my head, but I was defi
nitely trying to pull it, to fire it. I haven't scored 
since October, so it's probably a good diing it went 

to him." 
Buffalo had its winning streak stopped at three, fin

ishing a club-record seven-game hornestand widi a 4-
2-1 record 

"We made it through pretty good," Nolan said. 
"We break die season into 13-game segments. The 
fourth one just ended (widi 17 points), and we have 
to get ready for the next one." 

Buffalo was 0-for-4 on die power play — includ
ing a 5-on-3 advantage for 1:51 of die second period 
— to extend its futility streak to 31. 

"I thought a key part of die game was when we 
stopped die five-on-diree," Washington coach Jim 
Schoenfeld said. "They got a power play almost im
mediately after that and only had two good chances.'' 

"There wasn't a lot of room tonight. Bodi teams 
played die same type of style. There's lots of grind
ing in die corners and along die boards." 

See Sabres, page 11 

Diaz-Miguel, who coached Spain 
for 27 years, led his team to a sil
ver medal at the 1984 Los Angeles 
Olympics. 

Among the nominees who failed 
to gain election as coaches were 
John Thompson of Georgetown, 
Jerry Tarkanian of UNLV and Fres
no State, Tex Winter of Kansas 
State and the Chicago Bulls, Jim 
Phelan of Mount St Mary's, and 
Alex Hannum, who" woirNBA~t£~ 
ties wittVSt Louis and Philadel-

iBA crown with Oafe-
land 

Also considered as players were 
the late Gus Johnson, Jamaal 
Wilkes, Sidney Moncrief, Bobby 
Jones, Arnie Risen, Dennis John
son, Jo Jo White and Ubiratan Per-
eira Maciel of Brazil. 

Lee Williams, who helped create 
the Basketball Hall of Fame in 
1962 and was its executive director 
for 19 years, was proposed as a con
tributor. 
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189: Jim Stady (AJtegany-Limertone) 8-1 
Andre Cafccutt (Afaon) 

220: Jerome Kramer (Aftaon) 5.08 
Jeremiah Blue (Bofvar-ffehtMg) 

275: Mte Okowsky (AJtegany 
Limestone) 0:57 • 
Jack Gorham (Botivar-Ricrfturg) 

Blanchard boots game-winning FG in OT, as AFC downs NFC 
HONOLULU (AP) — Lance Alstodt kicked like an All-Pro. Cary Blan

chard and John Kasay kicked like investment bankers. 
Widi Alstodt stealing die show by making a 35-yard field goal to win 

$1 million at halftime, die AFC's Blanchard and NFC's Kasay kept die 
Pro Bowl going by missing. 

Blanchard, who was off from 41 yards moments earlier, finally hit a 37-
yarder 8:15 into "overtime Sunday to give die AFC a 26-23 victory over 
the NFC. 

Kasay missed a 39-yarder widi 11 seconds remaining in regulation, mak
ing the overtime necessary. 

"I know there were some guys that were a little upset that it went so 
long because they needed to catch their flights," noted Mark Brunei 1, die 
Jacksonville quarterback who was a fill-in for die injured John Elway and 
won die Pro Bowl's MVP Award. 

Ironically, Kasay gave Alstodt, an investment banker in New York, 
some tips on making his one kick to win the "Hershey's $1 Million Pro 
Bowl Kick!" 

Alstodt 26, who played soccer as a youtii, coolly boomed home his 
kick at halftime to win $1 million. While he went 1-for-l, die all-star 
kickers went a combined 3-for-8. 

In defense of Blanchard and Kasay, however, they were working widi 
new holders and new snappers, and die lack of practice showed. 

Kasay, die Carolina Panthers' kicker, missed three of four attempts, but 
one of diose was a 66-yarder. He seemed to be out of rhythm, working 
widi new people. 

"We tried die best we could, but it didn't work out," he said. "We 
didn't get a chance to work on it that much." 

Blanchard, of die Indianapolis Colts, agreed that timing was a problem 
widi so little practice. 

"Your rhythm really isn't diere because of different guys m different 
places," he said. "I just pulled dirough it (his first overtime kick), but 
die second one was just beautiful. The snap was perfect, die hold was per
fect, and I couldn't do anything but put die ball dirough." 

Although die kickers had dieir problems, die game was an exciting one, 
wrtii Bruncll and Washington's Gus Frerone, bodi invited to die Pro 
Bowl only after John Elway and Troy Aikman withdrew because of inju
ries, helping provide offensive fireworks. 

Bruncll completed 12 of 22 passes for 236 yards, including an 80-yard 
pass play to Tim Brown with 44 seconds left in regulation that tied it at 
23. 

Brunell also took die AFC on a 66-yard drive to Blanchard's winning 
field goal, dirowing a 43-yard pass to New England's Ben Coates along 
die way. 

"I was honored just to be out here widi diese players, the best in die 
world, let alone take home the MVP," Brunell said 

After Brunell and Brown hooked up for die long scoring play in die fi-

NFL 
) 

nal minute of regulation, Frerotte immediately marched die NFC back 
down die field, but Kasay's kick was off and the teams headed to 
overtime. 

Frerotte completed 13 of 25 passes for 193 yards, including a 53-yard 
TD tiirow to Cris Carter of Minnesota for a 23-16 lead with four minutes 
left in regulation. 

"It was kind of a crazy game," Frerotte said. "There were a lot of big 
plays, just die way a Pro Bowl should be. I hope diis woh*t he my last 
Pro Bowl. I need to come back here and win one some time." 

Cornerback Ashley Ambrose of the Cincinnati Bengals came up with a 
big defensive play, a Pro Bowl-record 54-yard interception return for a 
score. He picked off a throw by Kerry Collins and had clear sailing to die 
end zone to give die AFC a 16-15 lead early in die fourth quarter. 

"It gave us some momentum, but diey cameright back," Ambrose 
said. "I'm glad we finally got die victory." 

Oakland's Brown had five catches for 137 yards, and St Louis' Isaac 
Bruce had seven receptions for 104 yards for the NFC. 

Detroit's Barry Sanders was die leading rusher with. 11 carries for 59 
yards, including a 6-yard touchdown, and Curtis Martin of New England 
ted die AFC widi 13 carries for 48 yards and a 3-yard touchdown. 

The opposing Super Bowl quarterbacks from a week earlier, Green 
Bay's Brett Favre and New England's Drew Bledsoe, started die Pro Bowl, 
but didn't play much. 

Favre led die NFC to scores die first two times it had the ball, includ
ing a 5-yard TD pass to guard Randall McDaniel of Minnesota on a trick 
play where he lined up as a receiver. Favre played only die first quarter 
and the first series of die second. He completed six of 11 passes for 143 
yards. 

Bledsoe played two series in die opening quarter and two series in die 
diird, going 3-of-8 for 67 yards. 
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We 're Happy to Share 
Our Shots! 

Reporting to YOU 
We report directly to you, our readers every day in fce 

X jtZ&& 945-1644 

Wondering how to preserve 
those important news clippmgsr 

photos, documents, etc? 

Have them sealed in 
Plastic Film 

LAMINATING AVAILABLE NOW 

at the Press 945-1644 

If you #ould like 

to obtain 

a copy of a local 
photograph appearing in 

the Salamanca Press, 
a 5x7 black <fe white glossy 

can be ordered 
for $5 each. 

Please contact us at the 
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-. *-4-2 River St 

PO Box 111. Salamanca. NY 
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